From: Andrea B Carroll  
Date: August 23, 2020 at 11:40:51 AM CDT  
To: Broadcast_Law_Students  
Subject: From Associate Dean Carroll: Preparation for Upcoming Storms

Dear Students -

In true 2020 fashion, as you know, we are all anxiously watching the development of two storms in the Gulf of Mexico which may affect our operations this week. The Law Center follows all main campus decisions on closure. As a result, you should monitor LSU.edu for up to the minute updates regarding the status of in-person classes.

We will, however, hold all online classes this week as scheduled so long as conditions in the Baton Rouge area permit. If in-person classes must be canceled because of campus closure, those will move online if possible. Each professor will be contacting you through Moodle if campus closes with an update on that particular course.

In the meantime, you should plan to have all materials with you that you may need for classes through the middle of the week. If you have course materials at the Law Center in a locker, the Law Center building is open from 10 AM to 6 PM today. I suggest you retrieve those items today so that you will be prepared for remote learning if it is necessary.

Best wishes, stay safe, and we will see you soon!

Andi Carroll  
Associate Dean